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Robthe University at the present time is tor, Roy Holmes; Antonio, Arthur
May 0
Leighton Dingley, Edward Little; second
Story.
MemElizabeth
Poet.
the
The
from
erts;
extending
a sidewalk
10:30 A.M. Worship and Preaching. Charles Havener. Humorous Reading
orial Gymnasium to Stevens Hall.
Saving Time.
Daylight
first, Margaret Brown. Cony High; sec(10elected
Rachel Adams '33 has been
With the completion of the new
In recognition of Child Health Day Dr. ond, Janet Higgins, Bar Harbor.
Ellsworth
the
in
teacher
science
mestic
the
gymnasium last year, nearly all
Charles M. Sharpe will speak upon the
for next year.
more important social events of the schools
theme: "Religion and the Growing Life."
Rachel Carroll '36 spent the week-end
University are being held in that
Soloist : Mr. Eugene Rice, violinist, of at her home in Southwest Harbor.
Charlotte Fuller '36 left the campus
• building.
Sunday for her home in Hallowell where Bangor.
At the present time, women at- I she will be operated on for appendicitis.
0:30 P.M. Young People's Sunday Eve-1 .Georgia Fuller '36 spent last week-end
tending these affairs are forced to
ning Club at the Manse. "An Evening in in Boston.
walk along a dusty or a muddy road, Richard Hill '34, William Bessom '35. Hawaii and the Philippines." Led by Miss
as the case may be. In rainy weath- and Roger Colbert '37, spent the week-end Mary Carter and Miss Lucille Hall. All . Avis Lovejoy '37 is recuperating in
, Bangor after an appendicitis operation.
er, one has a choice of either step- at their homes in Massachusetts.
, students are cordially invited.
year
Publiaised Tharaday• durind the colleue
of Maine
by the students of the lniversity

The Bates College netmen defeated
Maine 7-2 Tuesday afternoon in the initial
tennis match of the season. 'Wadleigh
starred for Maine by taking his match
with Stevens of Bates and then by pairing
with 1.ull to defeat Kensith and Hill of
Bates in the doubles.
The results of the matches follow:

Singles
Turner. Bates, defeated J. Hamilton,
Maine, 0-3; 6-2. Bragg. Bates, defeated
Frost, Maine, 6-3; 6-'3. Kensith. Bates,
defeated R. Hamilton, Maine, 6-1; 6-2.
Stevens. Bates, lost to Wadleigh. Maine,
6-4: 6-8: 6-1. Paige. Bates. defeated
Fogarty. Maine, 6-2; 6-2. Hill, Bates, defeated Lull, Maine, 3-6; 6-0; 6-1,

Doubles
Stevens and Turner, Bates, defeated J.
Hamilton and Fogarty, Maine, 6-2; 4-6;
6-1.
1Vadleigh and Lull, Maine, defeated
Kensith and Hill, Bates, 6-3; 6-2.
R. Hamilton and Frost, Maine, lost to
Bragg and Buzzell, Bates, 6-2; 6-4.

An Antiquated Rule
unc, n a time when the

University
was making rules it made one forbidding
women to smoke on the campus. It was
"unladylike." and marred the dignity of
the campus. This rule is still in effect
though everyone will agree that, today,
if it is unladylike for a woman to smoke,
then president's wives and women diplomats are not ladies!
Then why is this rule still in effect?
Every University man or woman who is
a citizen knows that when a rule is considered unnecessary by the majority it is
abolished. You will say the home folks
do not approte. How do you know they
Have you written and
do not approve
asked? You will say it is controlled by
the administration. It is, but it is op to
the University men and women to prove
to the administration that the rule is unsuited to the present need of the University.

Nine senior girls have been named
candidates for the VictorilWeeks Hacker
Watch, which is presented annually to
the girl who, in the opinion of students
and the University administration has
done the most for the Univerott during
her curriculum.
The candidates are as iollows . 1-em
Allen. Winifred Cushing, Dorothy Davis,
Fram-elia Dean, Alice Dyer. Mildred
Haney, Ruth Walenta, June Wheeler, and
Shirley Young.
These girls have taken part in many
campus activities and are members of several clubs or honor societies.
Fern Allen, Dorothy Davis, Francelia
Dean, Alice Dyer. and Mildred Haney
were Sophomore Eagles and are All
Maine Women. while Winifred Cushing
was a Sophomore Eagle. Ruth Valenta
is a member of Phi Beta Kappasand Phi
Kappa Phi, national honor societies. June
AVheeler is proctor of fourth floor Balentine Hall.

Don't forget her!!

Mothers' Day — May 13th
If you have not already placed your order for WH MIA
chocolates, do so now
Send her the hest—$l to $2 per lb.
Each box has its own mailing carton for safe delivery

NICHOLS' DRUG STORE
ORONO, MAINE

No deposit required with order
5.

POUND and FIRM
and FULLY PACKED that's why
you'll find Luckies do not dry out
Luckies use the mildest tobaccos—for
Luckies use only the clean center leaves
—and these are the mildest leaves.They
taste better. Then science plays its part
in making these choice tobaccos truly
kind to your throat. "It's toasted"—for
throat protection. These mellow, finetasting tobaccos are cut into long,

A feature of the Trophy Room in the
new gymnasium on which work is now
proceeding rapidly will be a display of
photographs of those alumni and under- •
graduates who have made new indoor or
outdoor records. A specially designed
cabinet is to he made in whit h
graphs, together with records. s'.ill 1w
placed. As each new record is made. a
picture and thy new record will replace
the former one. It is hoped, I (-ter. that
there may be secured a c plot' so of
photographs of alumni who hate made
records from time to time.
The specially designed trophy cabino.
are expected to reach the campus within
two weeks. These are to be of oak finish
and will harmonize well with the finish of
the room. In these cabinets will be placed
cups, trophies. footballs, and other similar
evidences of athletic achievement.
The ceiling of this room has already
been given acoustical treatment to otyr
come the reterberations which were so
evident. Further work in the form it
some painting and electrical wiring is to
be done shortly.
The committee in charge of this work.
aPopinted by the Athletic Board. is C. F.
Crossland '17. Alumni Secretary ; W. A
Danforth, Bangor. trustee: J. Haney
McClure '05. Bangor; Dean A. I.. Deering 12; and T. S. Curtis '23; with Dean
L S. Corbett, chairman of the Athletic
Board, a member ex-officio.

Evelyn Tracy '36 passed the week-end
at her home in Bangor.

HACKER WATCH AWARD

o

PHOTOGRAPH DISPLAY
IS TO BE FEATURE
OF NEW TROPHY ROOM

The University of Maine seniors hate
received blanks from the Alumni office
this week which each member of the graduating class is requested tn fill out The
blanks ask for information regarding individuals which is to be kept for reference in the Alumni files and which also
provide information for the alumni directory.
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A Needed

ping off the muddy road into a puddle, or being splashed from head to
foot by a passing car.
With the erection of a new building on the same road, the need for a
sidewalk becomes even more urgent
than before.

1,,tingui5hed

BATES DEFEATS MAINE
IN FIRST TENNIS MATCH

silky, full-bodied shreds and fully
packed into every Lucky— so round,
so firm, free from loose ends. That's
why Luckies "keep in condition"—
why you'll find that Luckies do not
dry out, an important point to every
smoker. You see, always in all-ways
Luckies are kind to your throat.
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Distinguished Alumna Is Speaker
at Univ. Scholarship Award Day
Scholarship at Large, awarded to the
ior having the highest academic standRuth C. Harding. 1935; College of
.k,a-itulture-Maurice K. Goddard. 1935;
aa.lege of Arts and Sciences-Norman
NI. Jackson. 1935; College of Technology
-Donald L. Pedersen, 1935; School of
,*!• ication-Burton Anderson, 1935. The
f consideration in making the awards
xcellence in scholarship.
lbe first New York Alumni Scholarit excellence in debating was awardStanwood R. Searles, 1934.
The second New York Alumni Scholardesigned to encourage proficiency in
.•1.11 and open to Juniors in Tecluvol_ !i.rough competitive composition, was
to Robert P. Willard, 1935.
! ,iseph Rider Farrington Scholargift of the five sons of Joseph
Arrington and Ellen Holyoke Farand given to the student in the
class of the College of Agriculture
• attains the highest ranks in studies
.! deportment during the year of award
.,!!!1 who shall make application fur the
e. was awarded to Ruth E. Shurtleff,

Lew Kyer Plays for Phi Mu Formal
At Penobscot Valley Country Club
Pi chapter of Phi Mu sorority
- Bil! Moran; Etta Grange. Ralph Saws Cr;
annual spring formal dance at the Penob- Edna Grange, Elson Blood; Lillian Harpscot Valley Country Club. Friday evening. er, Saunders; Edith Hill, Sidney Briscoe;
Lou Kyer and his Rhythm Boys furnished Josephine Snare, George 1Veatherbee;
the music, and refreshments of straw- : Louise Calderwood, Joseph Cyr; Louise
berry shortcake and coffee were served. Todd. Edwin Goudy ; Marion Avery. WilThe chaperons were Professor and Mrs. lard Gilmore; Irma Brown, Frank WaterJordan, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Fielder, and house; Alice McMullen, Bradley Blab! dell; Esther Carr, Alfred Gordon; ShirMr. and Mrs. G. E. Lord.
The committee in charge of the affair ley Young. Ernest Fatback; Beatrice Folconsisted of Maggaret Young. Jean Stan- som. Kenneth Twitchell ; Josephine Nlutt.
Dick Mansur; Ruth Sylvester, Al Bartley, and Helen Blake.
Those attending were : Claire Aiken. lett ; Marion Ladner. Dean Bailey;
Harvey. Bill Mongovan; Rhona
Carl Taylor; Isabel Freeman. Winston lie liars
Robbins; Pauline Budge, Hall Ramirez; Harry Saunders; Frances Morrison. RobJean Stanley. Joe McEachern; Phyllis ert Erskine; Violet Morrison, Arne \l ennincan, Mack Haskell; Margaret Young, ton; Anne Morrison. Frank Chadwick
Howard Carroll; Betty Crowley, Herbert Pauline Calvert, Lester • Graham; Ruth
Robertson; Nancy Woods, Dick Brailey; Currie, Donald Kilgore; Margaret Mann.
Marjorie Mayer. Winslow Smith; Edith Eugene Jordan; Pat Findlen. Louis UpKennard. Donald Graham; Betty Davis, ham; Greta Murray, Parker Frost; MadGeorge Morrill; Ellen Le Grow, Elton aline Higgins, Oscar Taylor; Vivian
Pulsifer ; Grace Knowles, Darrell Currie; ! Dow. Gregory MacLeod; Geneva Morton.
Christine Elliot, Ed Stetson; Phyllis John Sealey ; Vivian Moores, John \VIIPeavey, Thomas .Murch; Lillian Coffin, I ley; Helen Blake, Jerry Cummings.

DER DEUTSCHE VEREIN
FIFTEEN MEMBERS IN
INS1.4LL.4TION PROGR.4.11
HOLDS INITIATION
LAST OUTING CLUB HIKE
C031PLETED BY Y.II'.C.A.
initiation of new members
formal
The
of
hike
Club
following
Outing
Maine
final
The
announces
the
The YAV.C.A.
arogram for its annual installation of of- the seas 'n turned out to be an over-night into Der Deutsche Verein, honorary Ger!leers and cabinet niembers, to be held hike to Green Lake. Fifteen members of man society, was held last Wednesday
next Sunday at 8 P.M. in Colvin sun- the \I (1
left Wingate Hall by bus at
parlor :
I 30 p n:. on Saturday afternoon and rePrelude
turned the next day in time for Sunday
hollow the Gleam supper.
rfOs.a:asititia!
Installation
A hike was Laken on Sunday morning,
WiisOti
Y.W.C.A. Pledge
under pertect weather conditions.
Musical interlude
The trip was in charge of Bob I.averty
Miss Elizabeth Ring
'37. and the chaperons were Mr. and Mrs.
Musical interlude
Wallace and Mr. and Mrs. Curtis.
unison
I- 'lime the t;leints
All members of the Y.W.0 A are invited !
William Newman '35 and Herbert
to attend.
Clark '35 were initiated into the Sigma
h it-ara ch nica fr ter y.
Chi .kl
BANQI•ET
at a recent meeting held in Auhert lla"
0
WILL BE HELD MAY
President Ira Gray presided over t!,,
Lusinda Ripley, chairman of the Sis- meeting, following which, an informal d:,
ter Council, amiounces that the annual cussion was held.
ireshmati-sophomore banquet will be held
.51 Ilalentine Hall Wednesday. May 9. AIT ,
t Sigma Mu Sigma, honorary psychology
freshman and sophsimore women are ex- fraternity., recently held a business meetpected ta attend, including those persons ing at Mrs. Andrews home in Orono with
W1111 Ili( off campus.
Bill Crockett. president. presiding.

evening, April 25, in 355 Stevens Hall.
The new members are: Phyllis Johnson
'35, Arlene Merrill '36, Rachel Carroll
'30. Carolyn Adams '36, Dorothy Frye
'35. Miriam Linscott '35, Mae Cohen '36,
Frank McCollum '35, Louis Honionoff '36,
and Joseph Jatkevicius '36.
Robert Russ. Frank Rinn. Madelene
Bunker. and Katherine Bunker spent the
wek-end at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Bunker in Calais.

STRAND THEATRE
ORONO
I lint s. and Lri., May 3-4
Ann Harding. Clive Brook. and
Otto Kruger in

Refreshments of ice cream, cookies,

"GALLANT LADY

DELTA ZETA IS G l'EST
cake. coffee, and nuts were served. FacOF FACULTY MEMBEliS ulty members present were Dr. Dickinson.

Wonderful cast, wonderful show

Sat., May 5
Mrs. Olin S. 1.utes, Mrs. George \V. Mr. and Mrs. Brush. Miss Lengyel, and
The Class of 1905 Scholarship, awarded
Double Feature Program
Small, and Dr. Ruth Crosby entertained , Mr. and Mrs. Andrews.
PLAYS BALENTIXE FR( SH 11.41."E
to the man in the freshman class who at- NEIL CALPERIVOOD
the members and pledges of Delta Zeta ;
"DEVIL TIGER"
L-IST PARTY oF SEAsoN sorority at an informal supper at the home
FOR PHI GAM VIC PARTY
Great animal picture directed by
tains the highest rank in the fall semester,
an and David P.
Thomas
The freshman girls of fourth floor Bal- of Dean and Mrs. Lutes on College Road, welimatt .3, spent the week-end in Lew _
A piano recital by Neil Calderwood was
Clyde Elliott, the director of
uas won by William E. Crowell, 1937.
The William Emery Parker Scholar- a feature of the vie party at the Phi Gam- entine Hall held their last vie party of Sunday evening.
"'trine 'Em Back Alive"
iston.
also
ship. in memory of William Emery Park- ma Delta house Saturday evening. April the season in the Balentine sunparlor. on
Friday, April 27.
Peggy Thayer, 1.ib Gardner, Charlotte
er, 1912 awarded to that male of the soph- 28. Later Mr. Calderwood became a one"THE COUNTESS OF
Sonic new- victrola records, recently ac- ! Miller, Ciaistance Davenport, and Emily
omore .r junior class who, in addition to man band and played for the dancing.
MONTE CRISTO"
being above the average scholastically,
%s it!' Fay Wray and Paul I.u,,i Mr. and Mrs. Jenness were the chap- quired. added greatly to the enjoyment of Elmore, all '37, spent the week-end its
Sunday, May 13th
shows most clearly those qualities of man- erons. Punch and brownies were served the dancers. Miss Theresa Oakman. so- \ mol-ta at Miss Elmore's home.
Mon. and Tues., May 7-8
cial chairman of the fourth floor fro'Mess. honesty, and constructive effort during the evening.
Will Rogers in
was in charge.
uhich characterized the college career of
Those present included: Katherine Bus•
HARUM"
"DAVID
scholthe
memory
whose
:
for
Mr. Parker, in
The group went to the Cabin
MOTHER'S DAY
sell. James Dow; Betty ‘Vilhelm, Paul
ar-hip is given, was awarded to Merle M. MacDonald; Agnes Crowley, Neil Cal- freshments, where ice cream and cake vet:,
GREETINGS-U. OF M.
Wed., May 9
)rder Your Box of
MAcBride, 1935.
Another "Two for One" nite.
Sat. Night, May 5
derwood; Carolyn Lothrop, Stuart Sabin; served.
The Chi Omega Sociology Prize, of- Eleanor Hill, Newell Wilson; Muriel ! Among those present were: Madeliene
SCHRAFFT'S
first evening shiny at 6:45
l'HATE.%1"
oil to the woman student in the sopho- Perkins. Norman Carlyle; Phyllis \Veb- Frazier. Ed Spaulding; Theresa Oakman.
"COMING OUT PARTY"
CHOCOLATES
:. ,re or junior class who manifests a ber, Henry Conklin; Carolyn Brown, Maurice Crockett; Muriel Perkins, Frank
Feat tiring
is ith Frances Dee, Gene Raymond,
Today
:!larked interest in the study of sociology Howard Stagg; Jean MacKenzie, Robert ; Clark; Peg Snow, Raymond Lloyd; Ruth
and Allison Skipworth.
GEORGIANS
THE
.c.d who secures the highest grade in the
A lavish production
Holmes. Gordon Heath.
MISS IT
Dovi
•
•
at
i.ginners course in that subject, was
Aw ilission 400
Coming soon "THE MASQUER,osarded to Lucinda E. Ripley, 1935.
Gladys Colwell '36 visited at her In!!
NOTICE
ADER" with Ronald Colman and
Notice
The Sigma Mu Sigma Award, to enweek-end.
last
in Hancock
•
v,
1.andi. One of the finest
touch
Elissa
iii
,titernitics-(iet
the
in
interest
undergraduate
,urage
Orono
31 Mill St.
Announcement from the Junior
movies ever screened.
• ride Marr for ),,ur hand- t•
-:udy of Psychology, the award to be based Prom Committee-there will be no
Geneva Epstein '36 spent the a eek •
en proficiency, interest and general prom- corsages worn at Junior Prom.
at her home in Bangor.
•
be in the field of Psychology and open to
members of the sophomore class, was !
given to Joseph \V. Jatkevicius, 1936.
The Spanish Club Prize, awarded to a
member of the freshman class for excelIola. in Elementary Spanish, on the basis
a competitive examinatium was given
• George P. Hitchings, 1937.
:he Greek Culture Prize, awarded to
member of the senior class who shall
!aye given evidence of the best appreciaLon of the spirit of Greek culture, went to
hind M. Humphreys. 1934.
The Henry L. Griffin Prize in English
'imposition, for excellence in the freshman course in composition. was awarded
1.. Robert Nivison. Jr.. 1937.
The Prize of the Class of 1873. the gift
'
Russell W. Eaton. Class of 1873. award-I to that member of the sophomore class
! is able to show the greatest improve-t in Mechanical Drawing during the
o two years of his college course, was
.11 by John M. Coombs, 1936.
The Fraternity Scholarship Cup awardsnuallv
that fraternity having the
e•t scholastic standing was won by
•!ia Gamma Rho.
'me Panhellenic Sorority Scholarship
awarded annually to that sorority
a• ...11 has the highest scholastic standing
- been won by Sigma Tau.
I luring the period of award covering the
j tars 1923 to 1933 the cup has been won
the greatest number of times by Delta
/eta Sorority and at the end of this year
ill become the permanent property of
'at Sorority.
•

PARK'S V\RIETY

LIVE in FRENCH
Residential Summer School (co
educational) June r August I
Only French spoken. Fee 1150.
i. Board and Tuition. Elementary,
'II Intermediate. Advanced. Write
i ir circular to Secretary. Rest,
dential French Summer SC11001.
MtGILL UNIVERSTIN
MONTREAL, CANA!)\

TEST YOUR NERVES

I

THE NEW
DENTISTRY
A Phate of Preventive AllidileiNd
Collag• Mon find is it unusual
opportareties foe a earaer
Tits Harvard University Dental
School offers a competent C0112112
of preparation for the dental
profession.
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Shows 20 ways to test

You've noticed other people's
nervous habits-and wondered
probably why such people didn't
learn to control themselves.
But have you ever stopped to
think that you, too, may have
habits just as irritating to other
people as those of the key juggler
or coin jingler are to you?
And more important than that,

Instructive and amusing! Try them on your
healthy nerves your.

•11

... Mail order-blank

those habits are a sign of jangled
nerves. And jangled nerves are
the signal to stop and check up
on yourself.
Get enough sleep-fresh air
-recreation-and watch your
smoking. Remember, you can
smoke as many Camels as you
want. Their costlier tobaccos
never jangle the nerves.

7 (0

below with fronts from
2 packs of Camel-s. Free
book comes postpaid.

CLIP AND MAIL TODAY!
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nerves-all illustrated.

Watch out for the
signs of jangled nerves

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
TUFTS COLLEGE
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Hal Woodbury led the Pale Blue
Student opinion has demanded an ex- hour
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The way tobacco is cut has a
lot to do with the way Chesterfield
burns and tastes
There are many different ways
of cutting tobacco.
A long time ago,it used to be
cut on what was known as a
Pease Cutter, but this darkened the tobacco, and it was
not uniform.
The cutters today are the
most improved,modern,up-tothe-minute type. They cut uniformly, and cut in long shreds.
The tobacco in Chesterfield
is cut right—you can judge for
yourself how Chesterfields burn
and how they taste.
Everything that science knows
is used to make Chesterfield
the cigarette that's milder ...
the cigarette that tastes better.

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
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